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: r. Qa ve paii of B aton Rouge, aged
elo yeirs, Wommtitted suicide last' onth by

taking a lde of laudanum. Grief thecause
ofthe deathaopi iter is thought toshve
lad him todestroy himself.

tr o. B. saner has ohanged the name
hBri lle aton Rouge ntra toe the Weekloy

Dlapatcl and' enlarged it to twenty-four
eolutn size. The pper is hntohi nprovgd
both in appiears apd otherwsin.

The Galveston ithat oarred Reiew, whierh sfour
On. of the hanidsomest Rapers we receive,
,*ow Ites'the -name of Mr. Al. L. Donnaudt

ee est its loadedn intill wit h 51i cords
tthe productions of hisa brilliani mind end
:rhesab ftalicile pen.

- I wtia swo med that there s a movement
•a fotsw•8 mpromise the differences that~ive usitead l rthe ngregation of the
O,(thalic Tu"h of Ascension during the
ptp~year. the pcBoese of such a project
ywould be a weleonee consummation.

Me .Fr B ord nSoey, the hndsowhme
young gentleman who visited Donaldson-
*'4jJJ last year in the interest of "Smokey
oon had it marriedloat Plagaqin, noine on the
th of Februar to Miss Augustine Beyris,

ens o. "swet Iberville's most charming
daughters. . The. Carat' wishes the young
pouple happiness without stint.

1)pring the storm that occurred here four
veekf idgo a gatboat loaded with 513y cords

pwoodi- warsa smped in the river just.
abof'agof Dpt er. The wood belonged to
1r. ie' Oberkamp, who only succeededin

jrco3ei n, t lw. ecords. He estimated his
~oea at.Jf The boat was the property of
Mesere. MI. Bradford and L. iniitero, who
soon had it afloat again, none the worse for
1the accident.

A colored man named Edward Edwards
.was opmmitted to our parish jail last Mon-
dy .by Justice Kirkland of the ninth ward,
,or the alleged larceny of a beef owned by
Mrs. Susan 3iernagd. After .xamining into
the case the magistrate ordered that the
accused furnish bond in the sum of $100
for his appearance before the District
Court at its next criminal term. Failing to

And security, Edwar4p was conveyed to

If you want to vote at the coming eleo-
tion you must be registered. The Super-
.visor of Registration is at the court-house
and his books will be open there until Sat-
urday evening, the 12th of ApriL

For several weeks past we have intended
--ad for as many weeks have omitted-

.o mention that Miss Maggie Nolan of As-
eensior parish was one of the maids of
honor to the Queen of the Carnival at New
Orleans, al t mionth. Miss Maggie is the
eantifal daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Jno.

T. Nolxg 9f St. Elizabeth plantation, and
.we doubt not she comported herself as one
p the first ladies of the royal household
.with suee~ly grace.

At a pylhnary election held in the pa~ish
`of Lafourche on the 8th of March the fol-
owing candidates were nominated as the

choice of the Democracy: For District
Judge, A. F. Knoblock; District Attorney,
E.- A. O'Sullivan; Representatives, H. N.
ICoalon, Dr. W.F. Harang; Sheriff, Theo-
phile Thibodaux; Clerk of Court, E. E. Le-

.lano; oroiner, Dr. John Gazzo, Jr. Over
lOO 'votes were cast and the only contest
was over tbpoflice of Coroner.

On the fourth page of this number of the
.Omer will be found a lengthy communica-
tion froan East Baton Rouge corree-
pondent, giving a comprehensive and suc-
cinct statement of the troubles existing in
the ranks of the Democratio party in that
parish. Our editorial opinion on the sub-
jedt is asked for, but lack of time and space
precludes us from saying anything more at
present then that we do not believe any
expression of aur •ould add to the weight
of the strong argument nmde by Esto Per-
petua in favor of the legality of the so-
palledRandolph organization.

-- - •: , 

Hosea RAce.-The race between Mr. V.
Maurin's pony "Mark Twain," and Mr.
Henry F. Brand's lay horse "'Harry,
.which had beeix arranged for the 16th inst.,
proved a conppative failure, My. Brand's
horse becoming fractions and ipipingg thetrack several times. F•jble
to induce the horse to rroad, the
rider of the pony to drive
over the track and the ra.ce and stakes were
awarded to Mr. Manrii. Another trial of
speed between the same horses was ar,
ganged for last Sunday, but it was poet-
poned on account of bad weather. The
race will probably take plais. to-morrow.iateroon, either in front of the Asoension
r Riverside place. ,

rof. James A. Sewel, A. ", D.

aet ' yaerticuiasrl useful in advanced
and pepdp a

ex it hesuea, retained when every other arti..
, i of fooud ndarweaste Palatable and easy of

A O THE RIVER,
e votised t hinghet point a

•_,t:•'•,'• i man paced daylight

we ,whicsh was' A$ve.
Ier'• i e tthe ie tihat of the

•o4, of m apid rise Sunday night
.rmeatd fthpr'ofsinndest alarm, but barring
thte ltp1t o ]oldso lie the levie
of Aii&ts remained intact, though the.
l•d m e iver ned in many places to keel
heir crowns above the crest of the swollen

river Since Monday morning there has
beenaf allo•, sesix and a half inches,
feR vigin i'eneral anxiety of the people
iniget M sedae , burbt the dangerl is by

no means over and vigilant watch is beinig
kept on tilelevees dajy and night.

The river 'be• m at a standstill sinne
ydste da{ f. -point. t is slowly all
ing below Memphis and slowing rising
adiove. We are confident the flood has

reached its maximum here, and' that we
shall pt have it again as high as it was
last Monday, but it will be several eeks
before th • d lline will set in that will drry
the river beoiw the danger line.

ACTION OF THE SUGAR 00NVEN-
TION.

We briefly aerre4 two weeks ago to the
signifcant stand taken by the sugar plant-
oe of Louisiana in their second convention
held at lew Orleans on the 12th of March,
agd thq appended resolutions, adopted on
that occasion, will better illustrate the posi
tiq• assumed by the representatives of Lou

seiana's most rJtal interest than any edito-
,ial synopsis or explanation we could give.

We commend these sound arguments and
ringing utterances to the serious ionsidera-
tion of every thoughtful reader-mand par-
tihalarly every Democratio reader-of. the

First resolution, adopted on motion of Mr.

Yue As, pre Large investments have been
made by thie planters and manufaturers of
American grown sugar aod ricea onsisting of
lands, build• d macluartion and plantation
stok, and areing annually made in heavy
expedditares for laor and the incidental cost
of umprovement and cultivation; and whereas,
the doctrineof incidental protection and the
constant agitation of tariff reform, involving
as they do our omplete rain, both dependent
upon the fluactuating policy of a national rev-
enue are-too precarious and uncertain elements
to justify a coatiuspnce of the desperate stng-
gleuwhichthe p pleo Louisiana are making
against p e minundation and slave grown
products without the fostering care of the Gen-
erail Go t;~~ the be it

Rsolved, 1 tit is the sense o? this con-
_.--,rtm p .d after mature deliberation

and i consideration of the subject matter
thatthe time has come wjisn the sugar planters
and manufacturers andried growers of Louis-
iana should demand that cane ansgr and rice
be included among the products of America in..
dustry which are entitled to adequate and per-
maneat proteotion by a euffidient duty on im-
ported esugars andryce tojustify a continuanOeof
these cultures upon a footing of determinate
seepuirty. --

~2. Wht in order to obtain the required pro.
teotion for these industries of our State, we
should appl and enforce the golden rule of
reiprocty, and that in consequence we deem
t indispensable that our Senators and Repre-
entativesin Congress should be willing to favor
pprotctinag and all articles of American pro-
dct ethti tothe welfare, prosperity and in-
depndeunce of c bbmmon o•.try.

8.pThat we reiterate the resolution adopted
at the previous convention, to-wit:"Tt we espeiall urge upon our Senators
and preentatives inWashington the import-
ance of protecting and guarding our interests.
which should be held superior and paramount
to all party affiations." And we further de-
clare, as our. fixed and irrevocable opinion
that those who have in charge the mandate of
our people before Congress, should hold these
interests more sacrea than the dictates of party,
or of party caucuses; and we emphatically pro-
test against our industries and their protection
being subordinated toany other consideration.
affirming that we are entitled to be safe-

ardedby ou SBenators and Representatives
flntast an everywhere, regardless of all polit
ical necessities or requirements.

4. That the dt of this convention be
and he is tru o edtoforward to our
Senators and" tatives in Congress a
co of thee e ution.

Second resolution, adopted on motion of
Judge Goode:

Resolved. That'the president of this conven-
tion be and he is hereby autlhrized and em-
powered to appoint a committee to be known
as the central committee of the "Louisiana
Protected Interests," to consist'of two or more
members from such parishes of the State as are
interested in the protection of Louisiana pro-
ducts and industries, which said committee
shall have full power and authority to act in
such way and use such means as shall, in their
judgment, best subserve the industries of the
State. They shall have full authority and
power when they meet, if they shall so deter-
mine, to nominate an electorial ticket of this
State, recommend or indorse for the several dis-
tricts Congressional ' nominations, and takeany
and all Esuch further steps regarding the na-
tional election as in theirjudgment the inter-
ests of the State'demand. The president of this
convention shall be e•-oficio chairman, and
shall have power to call said committee to.
gether at any time, and to appoint the members
at guy time prior to the meeting thereof.

Lonso Novse.-Tvo junior workmen
were advanced to the dignity of master
workmen at this week's session of Lee
Lodge No. 6, A. O. U. W., the candidates
being Messrs. R. H. Thatcher and Leopold
Maas. They passed the ordeal bravely and
promise to be worthy icembers of this
growing lodge. There are two candidates
for initiation and advancement, but they
were both absent from Tuesday's meeting
on account of illness.

In accordance with the recent change in
the times for holding its meetings, Ascen-
sion Council No. 886, A. L. of H., was in
session Wednesday evening.

As the first Tuesday and first Thursday
of April occur next week, the Knights of
Honor and Knights of Pythias will hold
meetings those evenings respectively.

The Louisiana Grand Lodge of the
Knights of Honor concluded its annual ses-
sion, at -New Orleans, on the 13th inst.,
having elected the following officers:

W. S. Crawford of New Orleans, (Irand Dic-
tater; Dr, D. Bienveiu of Labadieville, Grand
Vice Dzctator; S. Hermann of New Orleans,
Grand Assistant Dictator; Louls Power of NewOrleans, Grand Chaplain; D. J; Searey of New
Orleans, Grand Treasurer Simon Leopold of
New Orleans, Grand Guide; Simeon Block of
Baton Rouge, Grand Guardian; H. L. Wetzel of
New Orleans, Grand sentinel; F. H. Robinson
and Louis Gimbel of New Orleans and W. T.
Carter of Tallulah, Trustees; A. J. Lewis ofNew Orleans Supreme Representative; Y. A.
Woodward of Nsw Orleans, Alternate Repre-
sentative; Dr. S. . Angell of New Orleans,
State Medical Examiner.

At the last session of the Lee Lodge, A.
O. U. W., a lengthy circular from the Su-
preme Master Workman was read, citing
and commenting upon a decision of the
Supreme Court of Iowa against the Grand
Lodge and the members of the order in
that state who refused to respond to an
assessment Igvied upon them under the
general relief law. The decision vindicates
the legality of the constitution and rules of
the order and declares that members who
do not fulfill t ei voluntary obligation to
obey them are subject to suspension and
expulsion from the ranks of the fraternity.

Extensive preparations are being made
for the entertainment of the thousands of
Pythians who are expected to visit New
Orleans on the occasion of the meeting of
the Supreme Lodge K. of P., in New Or-leans, next month.

B3onrt Spill the Milk.
"There is no use crying over spilled milk,"says the old saw.. If you are not only bald, but

have no life in the roots of your hair, there is
no use crying ever that, either. Take both

time and yourself by the forelock while thereis a forelock left. Apply Parker's Hair Bal-

samto your hair before matters get worse. Itwill arrest the falling off of your hair and re-store its original color, gloss and softness. Itisa perfect dressing withal. clean, richly per-
hunmed, cools and heals the scalp.

0BMV489ss
Between 11 aid 12 o'clock last Tuesda-

night abreak caxerred in the levee front.
ing th4 lantation of Mr. 'hilemxpp Guli
dry, on the right bank of the river in St
Jamnes iarisabout a mileielow it.Jame
poset-ole. The crevasse was due to thai
fruitful cause of such 4sasters, an old ride
flume. This flume was located in an old
levee, seven feet below its junticon with a
new levee, and as the breach widened, -s-
rushing waters undermined the olbow '•
thq nej em bau ent and caused a secnd
crevasse, the first break attaining a widtl
.f twerty feet ari the second about sixty.
five feet. Measures were taken to proteci
the ends of the broken levees as pnuch ai
possible from the 'wearing action of the
water and proved entirely successful. AE
soon as the right kind of material could bE
procures forces bf men were put to work al
each break, with fessrs. Gentil and Dartoi
directing the operations at thie lfrger gal
and Messrs. L. E. Poch4 and Landry at the
smaller. These gentlemen were relieved
and assisted by others whose names w;
have not yet ascertained. The ferryboat
Bells Israel went down from Donaldson.
ville Wednesday eveningtakinga pt Dar
ton's pile dll and a q bei
along. Tweiy-Afve thousanl sacks iere or
dered from New Orleans and arrived Thurs.
day night, together with a large quaftiti
of lumber, giving an ample supply of
material for the work in hand. Durini
Thursday night we learn that a portion of
the oribbing gave way, but the damage was
promptly repaired, and this morning wt
receive fhe welcome intelligence thiat both
breaks are under control .and will
doubtless be closed before this is.
sue of the Cmzar is printed. Messrs.
Kook Bros. and other Assumption planters
assisted those of St. James in providing
means for stopping these crevasses,- and
the Police Jury of Assumption appropria.
ted $500 for the purpose and placed it in
the hands of Mr. P. Klopman of Donald-
sonville for disbursement.

About half past 11 o'clock yesterday a
crawfish hole in the levee of Mr. Beirne's
Ascension plantation, five miles above
Donaldsonville, on the right bank of the
river, led to a break about twenty feet in
width, through which the water poured in
a stream three or four feet dee that soon
flooded the greater portion of the place.
Responding quickly to the alarm that was
raised, the planters of the neighborhood
gathered an adequate force of laborers and
supply of lumber and sacks and set about
the task of closing the crevasse. Fortunate-
ly there is a wide batture of hard ground in
front of the broken levee, and as the water
is very shallow, the construction of a crib
around the gap has progressed as rapidly
as could be desired and the work has shown
no tendency to give way. When we heard
from there this morning there was every
prospect that the crevasse would be safely
closed at an early hour of the afternoon.

A large number of new breaks have oc-
curred on the right bank of the river, in-
cluding thirteen gaps in the Lake Concor-
dia levees, a big one at Waterloo, in Pointe
Couple, where two young men were
drowned, and one at the Australia place,
Iberville parish, about six miles above Pla-
quemine. The last named may be closed,
but the others are beyond control, and it is
now apparent that the area of country that
will be overflowed will equal, if it does not
exceed that of 1882. Half a dozen breaks
are said to have oon6tred on Bayou La-
fourche this week, but two or three of them
have been closed.

Advices have just been received that the
crevasse at the Ascension place was closed
at 2 P. m. to-day. The larger break at the
Guidry place has also been closed and it is
considered certain the smaller one will be
stopped by to-morrow morning.

I I - -

PLATFORM AND RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the Republicans of Louisana,

in State Convention, March 8, 1884.
1. That we reafrm the principles adopted

by the Republican National Convention of
1880, and we invite the cooperation of all the
political elements which favor protection to
home industries and material aid in the main-
tenance of the Mississippi levees.

2. Judicious protection should be extended
to our manufacturing interests, and we especi-
ally commend to the people of the Nation the
continued protection of sugar and rice, on
which depend the livelihood of 400.000 people
of this State.

8. It is the duty of the Government to legis.
late in behalf of American commerce.

4. American shipbuilding and shipping
should be encouraged.

5. Labor and industry should be encouraged
and protected.

6. The Nation should maintain a powerful,
effective and active force of naval cruisers.

7. This Government should adopt a more
vigorous and determined foreign policy than
the Monroe doctrine.

8. Every citizen should take an active inter-
est in maintaining the purity of the ballot,

9. No favoritism or prejudice in legislation
for or against any religion or creed, consistent
with public morals.

10. National as well as State education should
be encouraged.

11. The rights of the colored people should
be respected.

Resolved, That the administration of Presi-
dent Arthur deserves and enjoys the approval
of all good citizens, and the sincere gratitude
of allgood Republicans, being free from any
taint of corruption, characterized by remarka-
ble wisdom and moderation, conciliating the
discordant elements which distracted the coun-
try during the early part of the term, and es.
tablishing a condition of peace and order,
wholesome and gratifying at all times, in clods
sympathy with the best sentiment of the Na-
tionand a faithful exponent of the highest pur.
poses of the Republican party, and without
pledging or instructing our deleates, we de
clare that his nomination for President, if
deemed wise in the opinion of the National
convention, would meet the hearty support of
the Republicans of this State.

WEEaEsa, The Republican party, both State
and National, are pledged to the maintenance
of the public credit by the recognition and pay.
ment of all legal obligations; and

WEEaEAs, The Republican party of Louisi-
ana, through its representatives in the Consti-
tutional Convention of 1879, placed itself on
record as being in favor of a continuance of
this policy byvoting unanimously in favor ofa
just settlement of the public debt of the State;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Republicansof Louisiana,
in general convention assembled, adhering to
the past record of the party on this important
subject, and believing that a final adjustment
of the debt is necessary to secure the permanent
prosperity of the State, and accepting act 96
of the session of the Legislature of 1882, sub.mnitting a State debt amendment to the con-
stitution of 1879. which provides for the pay-
ment of a rate of interest acceptable to the
creditors of the State, to-wit: 2 per cent. per
annum for live years after 1880, and 4 per cent.
thereafter; that this desirable result will be best
and most quickly reached, therefore, this con-
vention urges the acceptance and support of
said act upon the epublican voters of Louis.lana.

Resolved, That the Republicans of Louisiana
regard with earnest solicitude the approaching
Presidential election snd recognizing the im-
portance of unity and harmony among the Re-publicans of the North upon whom depends
mainly the continued supremacy of the Repub-
lican party so essential to the South, hereby
declare it to bein their judgment, the duty of
delegates in the National convention from
Louisiana to cooperate with the delegates fromtheotherStatesoftheUnionto the end that
the nominees for the President and Vice Pres.ident shall represent the best sentiment of the
Republican party of the Nation and ombie in
thehighest dege wisdom, experience, states.
-anship and fid ety to the paramont p .in-
ciples of our party, and that will invoke theunited and hearty papport of the entire Repub.-

I do hereby ceritify that the aboves e andresol•tio•s were adopted ni the late. State BR--can sonvention, held- in New Orleans

SA. 8. BADGER,
Chairman Committee on Resolutions.

Swept Into te Stream1
One Tmhousan Aerof 'ro and and "a fth

On thediek of a ,Ig Mil i selaboat
tood an ged Sag4th~n painte, . Indoafigbi

:a-sweep of hip-,ri the iwater. "the boat wa
passing over, he said to a paasenger from tits
North: "When I was 4years old I killed my

rgs bear a new ilaintatioe amy father was
Meh outting out of afore•P t that grew ditl
over the waters -eI this bend. That waq a
mishtr good plantdi and ad there Was right
sinast of bearas ther tor. lit that one thou.
send areso of land wit" into the Mississippi
years ago."

It is putting no strain upon the figure to seay
that great forests of youthful $o#, womanly
beauty and manly etregth are we it inlhesamp
way every year into the te turbid torrnt'o
disease and death, Yet it should not be so.
That it is so is a disgrace as well as a loss.lPeo-
ple are largely to&eareless or too stupid to de-
fend their own interests-the most precious of
which is health. That gone, all is gone. Dis-
ease is simple but to reklessness or ignoranee
the simplest thingsmight as well be complex
as a proposition ii Conic Sections. As the
huge Western rivers, which so often flood the
citiee ealong'their sloree arlse in a few moun.
tin springs, so all orailments can be traced
to impure blood and a small group of disor-
idered organs.
The most effective and inolusive remedy for

disease is PAsmEi's Toxic. It goes to the
sources of pain and weaknesse In response to
its action, the liver kidneys, stomach and
heart begin their work afresh, and disease is
driven out. The tonic is not, however, an in-
toxicant, but cures a desire for strong drink.
Have yon dyspepeiia, rheumatism, or troubles
whichhave refused. to yield to other agents?
Heie is your help.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar will
arrest every ailment of the lungs, throat or
chest.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min-
'ute.

For the skin-Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Town Prop0rty for Sale.
Lot and Improvements in Donaldson-

ville,
THE IMPROVED LOT ON LAFOURCHE

street, lately occupied by Dr. J. B. Van-
degriff. The improvements consist of resid-
ence, an apartment suitable for store or office,
carnage house, stable, onthonsee. etc. Will be
sold at a bargain.

For further particulars apply to or address
Dr. J. B. Vandegriff corner St. Charles and
Carrollton Avenues. new Orleans, La, or

FRFDERICK DUFFEL,
Donaldsonville, La.

Will be mailed e•g to all applicants and to
customers of last r IE.L year without ordering it.
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Plants, etc. Invraluable to all.

D.M. FERRY & CO.O( ET

J. B. DUNN,
Civil Engineer,

Arohiteot and Bwilder.
Thirty-Five Years' Practical Experience anc

Scientific Research.

SPECIALTIES :
CONSTRUCTION of sugar-houses, furnaces

burners for bagasse, sawdust, etc., setting
sugar kettles, boilers, draining wheels, buildins
bagasse chimneys, smoke-stacks, setting an]
burning bricks, and every kind of work is
which the economy of fuel is a desideratum.

All work done on strictly scientific principles,
Particular attentidn paid to repairs.

No. 547 Camp Street,
Near St. Andrew Street. P. O. Box 2606.

raW Par.aAUW , r.A.

Mime. J. FEVRIER,

MILLIN.I ,
Cor. Mississippi and Lessard Streets,

DONALDSONVILLE.
K EEPS always on hand a full stock of Hate,

Trimmings, Ribbons, Artificial Flowers,
etc., including the best qualities and latest
styles, which she sells at most reasonable fia-
ures. Ladies are invited to call at her estab-
lishment before sending their orders to New
Orleans or elsewhere, as she is confident of be.
ing able to give satisfaction to all .Comparison
of goods and prices with those of vther dealers
solicited.

YOUNGBLOOD & HOLMES
PATENT

"Boiler Scale Collectors."
J. 0. LEBLANC,

General Agent for Louisiana.
H1THE object of this little invention is to pro-

vide a cheap, simple device for "'preventing
the Burning of Boilers." It is the cheapest and
most effective thing known for the purpose;
and will save the owners of SteamlBoilersprob-
ably a hundred times their cost, and relieve
Planters, Captains and Engineers of an im-
mense amount of responsibility and annoyance.

W.YOUNGBLOOD,
ChiefEngineer Str. Jno. W. Cannon.

-BED. ROooE, ENEST LANGBEt.EER

ROGGE & LANGBECKER,
CITY BARBER SHOP,

Mississippi Street,
(Next to Peep-o'-Day Hotel.)

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
A7HAVING, shampooning, hair-cutting, dye-

ing of hair or whiskers, etc., in the beet
style, at popular prices. Respectfully solicit
he patronage of the public.

bITTERS
The Want of aBRiable Diuretie

Which, while aetia' s a stimulant of lg
kidneys, neither exol tea nor irritates them,

the requisite of stimulation a
and is, eo t ur netter adapted or tha
purpose thaa nuasdlcated ercitntsoften
reortedto. Dypepsa, fever snd ague, andkind dseases aresall cured bh it.

morsale barllst YeT aned DeaIl

WIrTs INDIAYRECETABLEPHiLS

And all Bllous . amplainte
Bate to take 4,"ei'n purply regatable; no gel

5g. cits: llDru lsts

~-

.. •IM, S AL E

FEED STABLES,
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Old Reliable flndeflakin Esiblishkent.
Always to be had at Prices that Defy Competition.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

P r.AI ~ I GE+NUINE
-AND- - .AND.

ORNAMENTAL IMITATION METALLIC

CoFO~"1r- , • CASKETS,
Ever exhibited in Donaldsonville always on haln, at prices that

can not be underbidden. Business conducted in the best style. Sat-
iafaction guaranteed to all. In my undertaking department I will
allow you thirty days' time-to pay for those who are not supplied
with ready cash and are in need. Good teams will always be on hand
for the accommodation of the traveling public, and the best care will
be given stock left with me by the month, week or day. A stage will
run in connection with all trains on the Texas and Pacific Railway.
Remember, cheaper than the cheapest.

F. P. SCHULER. iAN BWINKER.

SCHULER & BRINKER,
BLACK8MITH8 AND WlEELWRIGT$,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS,
Railroad Avenue, between Mississippi and Iberville Streets,

(scHULER'S OLD STANBD,)

d DON.ATLDSON~T'ILL , LA..T

g I-Eorse Sthoei-.g, =
MAKING AND REPAIRING OF

Carts, Wagons, Buggies, Etc.,
AND ALL KINDS OF

"E3- 1olse133ait. t r 0,C
. DONE IN BEST MANNER AT REASO DLE PRICES.

Will go into the country to shoe horses or mules, repair vehicles
etc., when jobs are large enough to warrant ther trip. Planters will
find it to their interest to give as a trial before sending work elsewhere.

itTHE OLD RELIABLE STORE.
C. KLINE,-

PROPRIETOR,

CORNER CRESCENT AND JIOUMAS STREETS,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
-- DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, Groceries,
manacw~Ian,. ~mgoca,

TEUxNI, B~ADIBT, BO5OTS, eoas;
HATS, CAPS, NOTIONS, .

C ~LC OT M GT ,
ZEPHYR WOOL, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

Sonw, OATs AND BRAN,GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,.
Sour ICraut and Limberger Cheese.

Scotch Ales, Canada Malt Beer and
LI3UOOas OF' .A.z, Qu urnT.o.

I Hl Parties desiring fine Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats will dowell to call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ALWAYS Ii STOKI
CARIAGES, BUGGIES ,

ROAD CARTS, SADDL RY,
Rubber Belting, Packi ose,

GAS PIPE, STEAM FITTING,

LUBRICATING OIL5 ETC.

B. Leman & Bro
MIsIssIPPI rSTREET, AILOAD aNprUD 10)

Donaldsonville

CO0at L 0!AL

PIMUiiig eoai,

LOwJi S P.r CEs.
Conesnaem ar l n dobetter than to buy

thefrfuel at

QU DY'SI COAL YARD,
Lafoarehe street, one block below the Bridge.

DO1 ALDSONVILLE, LA.

F. L. TREPAONIER & BRO,,

Watch A Makers
Mississippi St., next door to Post.-office,

Donaldsonville, La.
Old gold and silver bought. Clocks, watches

and jewelry sold and repaired.

BODLEY BROTHERS, '-OFFICE OF-

WAGON
SREPOSITOR Y,

Nos. 70, 72 and 74 St. Charlesstreet, head of
Union street, NEW ORL NSO

Factory at 'Wheeling, W. Va.
ANUFACIURERSof Plantation Wagons,1CIane Carts, nese Wagons. Small Carts,

Log Wheels all wditBlaokLocust bs, Bod-
ley Steel Skein Wagons the best skein wageh
sold. Wheelbarrows.Azlereaep Or ke.F ol.
loeb, Cotton Meal Distributors, Stubble Shaveis.

Can deliver goods along the river, direct from
factory, and in car loads on railroads.

BAYOU SARA AND BATON ROUGE DAILY
PASSENGER, RAILROAD AND EX-

PRES8 STEAMER,SMORNSyIIR,

H. W. PENNYWt M;8tIer.
Leaves Bayou Sara daily, z P Smuda1 ) at

800 A. P., making close eneen at west
Baton Rouge with train on the Texas Pacific
Railway for New Orleans. -..

Returning leaves Baton Rouge on at 1 ~. x.,
for Bayou Sara and all mail landings.

Through tickets to New Orleans for sale on
board. Through either way in daylight.

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE AND
BAYOU SARA PACKET COMPANY.

FOR BAYOU SARA, PORT

. S Streuk, Master. L. Pugh, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every Monday and Friday
at 5 P. ., passing Donaldeonvihe Tuesday an
atrday mornings. Returning, passes Donald-
nardole Wednesday evening and Sunday after-

noon.

REGtILAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
B: RA PASSENGER PACKET.

In place of Jano. W. Cannon.
J. C.Libano. aster; J. S. Cannon, Clerk.
Boat reserves the right to pass all landings

the Captainu-ay deem unsafe.S••very Wednesday and

trda, t5•, _ fpr Bayou Sara and Coast
R n diown ppasses Donaldson.

ill e d and ridays, between and 10
o'clock p. ix.

DONALDSONVILLE AND NEW ORLEANS
TRLWEEKLY COABT PACKET,

0lofthe Coast,
. F. Au.oin, Master; Edw. Nicolle, Clerk.

Leaves New Orleans every Tuesday. Thurs.
dy and atrday at12.. returning down the
Coast on alternate days in daylight. Takesreighit for Bayou Lafo.urhe with privilege ofreshipping on flatboats.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
LAFOURCUE STEAMER

.. ASSUMPTION,
A. Dughs, Master• John Taylor, Clerk.

Leaves every Monday, Wednesday and Fridayat 2 u. • niug down the coast an alternate
days. akefreight for Bayou Lafourche withthe privilegeof reehipping on flatboats.

REGULAR -.COAST i kND BAYOU LA.
F1) T KE PACKET.
For F~r.Dat aTon v hibodaux.

" ci••
I_
• :.'• al intermediate
pteame • hol and coast-the

steamer

PHIL. E. CI ELP ,
Mini rlapbard, MeDter .kt. H . l Ry Clirk.
Leaid er rltngevery' Modhiy aned Thira.
day at5 P. N., from the head of Bsienifleetreet.

Kursheedt & Bienvenu.
MOlfl H alR ggT o

-ALL ENDB S OF-

MARBLE WO1R K
- le--A

CEMEETERY RAILINCS
lios. 1i4,120,R12 amp St.

ssr-•.wo w oman
&NE IoRO: WO ,ER.

Railroad Avenue, oppoetesAiet-a Shoe BiShop.

DOGNA SOl is1E.

tic. eJgj~iwo* t~a n :prom nd a in best
manuer at ressonable prices. ;a blowers,

JOHN XMERET

Boi r i P Iittii
iapmeet, twodooms above M j-Leche'a

DQN AlLD8&'aLp, LA.
of~b~loiarn ld a-lkinds of work

*o= ***.3, s .

F )ese? street, Mew Yrot. P0D.er O. Bo


